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Gettysburg | Coady photo

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
O’Brien Kicks Off With Four-Timer
On his first day as a licensed trainer Joseph O’Brien saddled a

spectacular four winners. Click or tap here to go straight to

TDN Europe.

GETTYSBURG ADDS SPEED
TO BELMONT FIELD

   Monday was a busy day for WinStar Farm ahead of Saturday=s

GI Belmont S., with Creator (Tapit) working a half-mile in :50.93

over the Belmont training track paired with the announcement

that the GI Arkansas Derby winner will be joined in the starting

gate by commonly owned Gettysburg (Pioneerof the Nile).

Trainer Steve Asmussen said that the latter has left the care of

Todd Pletcher and joined his barn in New York, the New York

Racing Association confirmed Monday.

   Gettysburg graduated wire-to-wire in a nine-furlong maiden

event for Pletcher at Gulfstream Park in January and reported

home second in Sunland Park=s Festival of Racing S. two starts

later Mar. 20. The gray set the pace and leveled off to be fifth

behind Creator in the Apr. 16 Arkansas Derby and was recently

third in the wake of >TDN Rising Star= Gift Box (Candy Ride {Arg})

in a May 26 Belmont allowance. 

   Set to be ridden by Paco Lopez Saturday, Gettysburg=s

presence adds early speed to a Belmont field that appeared to

be largely lacking in that department. The addition figures to aid

the chances of late-running Creator, who posted his first

workout since arriving at Belmont, breezing alone under

exercise rider Jesus Vinegas. Cont. p3

F-T JULY YEARLING NUMBERS INCREASE;

HRA SALE MOVED
   Fasig-Tipton has catalogued 347 selected yearlings for the July

Sale to be held Tuesday, July 12, prompting the sales company

to move the July Selected Horses of Racing Age to the evening of

Monday, July 11, it was announced Monday. Both sales will be

held at Fasig-Tipton=s sales complex in Lexington.

   AThe continued growth of the July yearling catalogue, coupled

with the popularity of the July Selected Horses of Racing Age

Sale has prompted the schedule change,@ said Fasig-Tipton

President Boyd Browning. AWe=ll offer a quality group of Horses

of Racing Age on Monday evening as our opening act, and then

the July Selected Yearling Sale will take center stage the

following morning.@

   The July Sale posted its highest average and median since 2007

in 2015, resulting in an expanded catalogue for the third

consecutive year. Cont. p3

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
http://coolmore.com/stallions/verrazano/?farm=america
http://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/overanalyze.html
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Midnight Storm
became his sire’s newest G1 WINNER on Saturday, 

proving best over a top field of milers in the $400,000 

Shoemaker Mile (G1) at Santa Anita.

[watch race]

Breeder: Alex Venneri & Marjorie Post Dye

Owner: Venneri Racing, Inc. and Little Red Feather Racing 

2016 FEE: $125,000 S&N - BOOK FULL 
EMPIRE MAKER - STAR OF GOSHEN, BY LORD AT WAR (Arg)

108 Beyer
 The co-fastest Beyer earned on turf 
 in 2016 – faster than Tepin.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201606041928SAD6/
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OBS BREEZES CONTINUE WITH EYE ON COLIN 5
With Tropical Storm Colin bearing down on Ocala, the under-tack 
show for next week's OBS June Sale was able to avoid the worst of 
the weather as it continued with its second session Monday.

‘FROM THE LADY TRAINER’ WITH GAI WATERHOUSE 6
Famed trainer Gai Waterhouse writes about fostering interest in
racing among young people, and shares reflections from Phillip
Antonacci, a young American working alongside her team.

THE PLAYER POISED TO CONTINUE BRADLEY LEGACY 8
The 3-year-old The Player has endeared himself to trainer Buff 
Bradley’s family and staff thanks to his unique temperament, as well 
as his talent on the racetrack. Jennie Rees has the story.
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Creator | Horsephotos

Gettysburg Adds Speed (cont. from p1)

   AWe're very happy, he worked nice

and steady with a good rhythm,@ Toby

Sheets, assistant to Asmussen, said of

Creator. AHe actually loves it here. It's

much quieter than Churchill, so that

makes a big difference.@

   Creator will be piloted by Irad Ortiz,

Jr. in the Belmont. The sophomore

endured a troubled trip beneath

Ricardo Santana, Jr. in the GI Kentucky

Derby May 7, steadying repeatedly on

the final turn.

   Back at Churchill, Derby fifth-place

finisher Suddenbreakingnews

(Mineshaft) completed his serious preparations for the Belmont

Monday morning, breezing four furlongs in :49.48. The GIII

Southwest S. winner will travel by plane to New York Tuesday.

   "Basically, we were just letting him stretch his legs a little

before we put him on the plane tomorrow," said trainer Donnie

Von Hemel. AEverything is good and it=s all systems go.@

   Meanwhile, prospective Belmont favorite Exaggerator (Curlin),

runner-up in the Derby and winner of the GI Preakness S. May

21, galloped 1 1/2 miles at Big Sandy Monday morning.

F-T July Yearling Numbers Increase (cont. from p1)

   AThis year=s catalogue is up in numbers, but just as

importantly, boasts increased quality--including yearlings by

current top-ranked sires Tapit, Uncle Mo, Curlin, Congrats, City

Zip and Malibu Moon,@ Browning noted.

  In previous years, both sales were held on the same date. The

2016 July Sale catalogue can be viewed online, while Fasig-

Tipton will continue to accept nominations for the July Selected

Horses of Racing Age Sale through the end of June.

FEATURE PRESENTATION • GI BELMONT S.
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Proud Spell | A Coglianese

PROUD CITIZEN EUTHANIZED
    Airdrie Stud=s Proud Citizen (Gone West--Drums of Freedom,

by Green Forest), the sire of two GI Kentucky Oaks winners, was

euthanized June 4. The 17-year-old stallion had suffered from

chronic laminitis since 2012 and his condition deteriorated last

week.

   ANo one could have done a better job for a horse than Dr.

[Scott] Morrison,@ said Airdrie=s Brereton Jones. AHe and our

stallion team kept

Proud Citizen happy

and healthy over the

last few years, and

when his condition

began to worsen last

week, we made sure

that he was treated

humanely.@

   Proud Citizen=s

progeny have earned

nearly $35 million,

led by 2008 champion sophomore filly and GI Kentucky Oaks

winner Proud Spell. He is also the sire of 2012 Oaks winner

Believe You Can.

   The stallion=s Mark Valeski won the GII Peter Pan S. in the

Airdrie colors and the farm currently stands him in partnership

with Woodford Thoroughbreds in Reddick, Florida. Other graded

stakes winners of note included Went the Day Well, Miz Ida, It

Happened Again, River Proud and the South American champion

and GII Santa Ana S. winner Vamo a Galupiar.    

   AWe=ve been very fortunate to stand some top stallions over

the years, but I don=t think any have ever brought us more joy or

left us with greater memories than did Proud Citizen,@ Jones

said. AHe was unbelievably good to us and there was not a

kinder or more personable horse in the stallion barn. We are

forever grateful to him and he will be greatly missed by our

Airdrie family.@

   Proud Citizen won the 2002 GII Coolmore Lexington S. and was

second in that year=s GI Kentucky Derby and third in the 

GI Preakness S.

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/?p=70960
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OBS BREEZES CONTINUE WITH EYE ON COLIN
by Jessica Martini

   With Tropical Storm Colin bearing down on Ocala, the under-

tack show for next week=s OBS June Sale of 2-Year-Olds in

Training was able to avoid the worst of the weather as it

continued with its second session Monday.

   AThe weather kind of dodged us,@ OBS Director of Sales Tod

Wojciechowski said after the conclusion of breezes early

Monday afternoon. AWe had about a five-to-10-minute delay at

one point where we waited on some rain to go through, but all

in all, we were fortunate.@

    Wojciechowski added, AIt=s pretty ominous-looking right now.

There is a strong likelihood that we=re going to get a wallop of it

here soon. We were fortunate to get the breeze show in today

and, if it works out the way we hope, it seems like this little

tropical storm is moving pretty rapidly and it very well could be

out of here by tomorrow morning.@

   OBS will be monitoring conditions and is prepared to make a

Agame-time decision@ on the status of Tuesday=s session of the

under-tack preview, according to Wojciechowski.

   AThe good news is that, with our synthetic racetrack, we don=t

have to worry about the mud,@ Wojciechowski said. AWith the

track and the cover over the three-quarter shoot, we can

protect people from the inclement weather. We do have the

luxury of a few extra days before the sale [if we=re forced to

cancel Tuesday]. We want to make sure that we give the

consignors an opportunity to show their horses to the best of

their ability. We=ll keep an eye on the weather and continually

monitor it.@

   Hip 215, a colt by Gemologist, became the first horse of the

preview to shade :10 when he worked a furlong in :9 4/5

Monday. Out of Distant Storm (Storm Cat), the chestnut is from

the family of Outstandingly, Bernstein and Wiseman=s Ferry. The

juvenile is consigned by Top Line Sales.  

   AHe=s a good-looking colt and he=s been really precocious all

year,@ Top Line=s Jim Gladwell said. AYou never expect them to

go that fast, but we were hoping for pretty fast.@

   Gemologist, winner of the 2012 GI Wood Memorial, had a colt

sell for $550,000 at the OBS April Sale, and Gladwell has high

hopes for the young WinStar stallion.

   AHe has had a lot of fast babies here at the sales and they

seem to have been well-received by buyers,@ Gladwell said. AI

would expect them to come on running this summer.@

   Of the weather, Gladwell said, AIt=s brutal right now. We

breezed one of our fillies right after a torrential downpour and it

didn=t help a whole lot. It has the potential to be cancelled

tomorrow, but we are all hoping it blows out tonight.@

   Tuesday=s third session of the under-tack preview is scheduled

to begin at 7:30 a.m. The preview continues with sessions

through Friday. The June sale will be held next Tuesday through

Friday, with sessions beginning daily at 10:30 a.m.

OBS JUNE 2-YEAR-OLDS IN TRAINING

Monday=s Under-Tack Preview

Fastest Furlong works

Time Hip Sex Sire Dam

:9 4/5 215 colt Gemologist Distant Storm

Consigned by Top Line Sales LLC, Agent XII

Fastest Two-Furlong Works

:21 204 colt Harlan=s Holiday Desert Queen

Consigned by Thoroughbred Champions Training Center LLC

:21 221 filly Dominus  Dixieland Baby

Consigned by Southern Chase Farm Inc. (Greg & Karen Dodd)

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Craig Rounsefell & Lynn Hancock

of Boomer Bloodstock | Boomer

Bloodstock

Adrian Bott | Gai

Waterhouse photo

Emma Pearce, Gina Harding & John

Ferguson | Darley Flying Start

   Something that is very dear to me is the

fostering of young, peoples' interest in the racing

world. It is so thrilling to train a Group 1 winner,

but to see one of my >students' succeed at the

highest level, no not just a Group 1, a

time-honoured English Classic, has provided me

with one of the greatest thrills of my career. In April of this year,

Hugo Palmer trained Galileo Gold (GB) (Paco Boy {Ire}) to win

the G1 English 2000 Guineas. It was approximately seven years

ago that Hugo walked through the gates of Tulloch Lodge and

with a little guidance, and advisory hair cut or two, I was content

that he departed with all the skills required to make it in

horseracing. I have been lucky enough to work alongside some

of the brightest, up-and-coming young people in the world and I

truly believe that they will shape the future of the industry.

   Henry Field, Managing Director of Newgate Farm, and Bruce

Slade, Director of Stallions and Sales at Newgate, both

completed their apprenticeships here at Tulloch Lodge and

together they are taking the farm to great heights. With no

fewer than nine stallions, it is one of the most exciting, up-and-

coming stud farms in the Southern Hemisphere. Kate Grimwade,

Darley's Pre-training Manager in

the UK, worked with me as

Racing Manager for two years

before returning to England. Kate

is a terrific horsewoman and I am

so pleased to see her using her

skills to develop Sheikh

Mohammed's powerhouse

stable, Godolphin. Stuart Boman,

of Blandford Bloodstock, spent

some time with me before

joining the team at Blandford

Bloodstock and he continues to

make waves in the industry

having purchased champions such as Excelebration (Ire) (Exceed

And Excel {Aus}), Jakkalberry (Ire) (Storming Home {GB}) and

Dandino (GB) (Dansili {GB}) before they won major races. In

2003 and 2004, Craig Rounsfell assisted me at the sales, helping

me to identify many quality yearlings. Following his time with

me, he was awarded a position on the prestigious Darley Flying

Start Program before starting his own, very successful

Bloodstock Agency, Boomer Bloodstock. Almost all of these

young proteges have been through Darley Flying Start and I

cannot speak highly enough of Sheikh Mohammed and his vision

to leave a legacy of leaders in our industry. I suppose on a

smaller scale, this is exactly what I intend to do.

   All of this brings me to the present

day and the team around me. My

assistant trainer, Adrian Bott, has

been working with me for the last

four years having graduated from the

Darley Flying Start program. Adrian is

an excellent horseman having grown

up at Segenhoe Stud in the Hunter

Valley. He has a wonderful eye when

it comes to identifying yearlings and a

great understanding of the industry

locally and internationally. Emma

Pearce, my racing manager, moved

over to Australia from the UK three

years ago, fresh off the Darley Flying Start program. Her parents

train a small string of racehorses in Newmarket so she, like

Adrian, has been ingrained in the industry since birth. Emma

aids me in looking after

my owners,

communicating to them

the progress of their

horses and she assists me

in shortlisting at the sales

and advises my owners on

new investment

opportunities. There are

too many people to

mention them all, but

currently young Philip

Antonacci from the U.S. is working alongside me and my team,

learning the ropes in the stable and the office and I thought that

the readers of this TDN might be interested to hear directly

from Philip. Who knows, he might just be the next big name in

horseracing to have graduated from >The Gai Waterhouse

Finishing School.= 

Philip Antonacci:

   After meeting Gai in Saratoga last summer through our mutual

friend and my personal mentor, Wesley Ward, I was

immediately drawn to Gai as both a person and trainer. The

aura around her was something that I had never experienced

before, as she seemed to brighten the room with an abundance

of energy and excitement. In terms of her draw as a trainer, her

record speaks for itself: 134 Group 1 wins highlighted by six

Golden Slippers and a Melbourne Cup. After speaking with Gai

for some time, she invited me Down Under to work at the fabled

Tulloch Lodge. Naturally, acceptance was the only option for

such a once in a lifetime opportunity, so I decided to dedicate

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Gai with Philip Antonacci | Gai Waterhouse photo

my summer before senior year at the University of Pennsylvania

to learning as much as possible from one of the world's premier

trainers. It has been over a week since I have arrived in Sydney

and despite the short time being here, I have noticed several

differences in Australian racing and training, yet more

importantly several attributes of Gai and her training methods

that have led to such an unprecedented rate of success.

   Differences are many, from the obvious, like clockwise racing,

to subtler things like the difference in the American horse to the

Australian horse. A quick look at a top American Thoroughbred,

you see that power and

elegance are seamlessly

engaged in the creation of a

magnificent animal, yet the

power is matched with a degree

of slightness as many have a

tendency to be light-boned. In

contrast, the Australian

Thoroughbred seems to be

equipped with the same degree

of power--a large shoulder with

great depth--but matched with

significant bone and substantial

hindquarters. Another

difference that has been of

great contention back in the

"States" is the use of race-day

medications like Lasix. A quick glance in the "form" on a race day

afternoon in the United States, you'll be pressed to find a horse

not racing on Lasix. While Lasix may help a horse with significant

bleeding problems, it undeniably dehydrates the horse. This

often is not a problem in the United States as horses are given

several weeks after a race prior to reentry. Australia, which does

not allow Lasix, races horses at a much quicker rate, often re-

entering in a week. These quick turnarounds are remarkable and

are a true testament to the durability of the Australian horse. 

   Perhaps the most foreign concept in Australian racing is the

Atrials.@ There is absolutely nothing in American Thoroughbred

racing that is comparable to this. Essentially, trials are non-

wagering and no-purse races run prior to entry in a purse event.

In the United States, the betting public is informed of the horse's

form through official timed works that are published under the

horse's lines in the form. Australia does not have official time

works, so trials are used to show the horse's form and ensure

that the betting public is protected. While the concept does not

exist in Thoroughbred racing, nearly the same thing is practiced

in harness racing, which refers to the practice as Aqualifying,@

which too serves the purpose of ensuring that the horse would

be competitive in an official race. 

   While general differences between America and Australia are

interesting and worth mentioning, the true astonishment from

my time at Gai's comes from her unique twists on training. Every

morning at exactly four o'clock, track work begins and for the

ensuing four hours, 120 horses come to Gai's station in the

infield of Randwick to hear their training orders. Despite the fact

that Gai is stabled at a bustling racetrack, it often seems more

like a private training center due to the variety of training tools

she uses to make her horses well-rounded individuals. While

other trainers, especially in America, tend to rely on a purely dirt

track work schedule, Gai utilizes

every part of Randwick from

the sand, dirt, and turf tracks,

to the smaller bullring, the

infield, the pool, and even the

local beach. These variety of

training methods allow Gai to

custom fit training to a horse

she feels will thrive with one

particular method over

another. With 120 horses, it

would be easy to create a strict

program that all horses must

follow, yet Gai custom tailors

each training program for each

horse and for many this would

be nearly impossible to keep up

with, yet Gai's attention to detail, ability to read a horse's

demeanor, and memory of her horses is remarkable and allows

her to maximize her horses' potential. 

   After spending some time with Gai at track work, it is easy to

notice that she likes things to be done the Aright way.@ That

applies to nearly every aspect of the stable, from leading a horse

and legging up a rider, to dressing properly and standing in a

relaxed, yet respectful, matter. In particular, this "doing it right"

principle applies especially to barrier training. Every morning

work is done at the barriers: loading and unloading, walking

straight through, then backing through, often times not even

breaking, merely familiarizing the horse with the situation.

When Gai feels the horse is ready, they will break from the

barrier with a senior track rider on board ensuring that the

horse breaks properly and learns the "right way" to do it. After

watching several of Gai's runners race, it is easy to notice that

the barrier practice has paid off as her runners consistently

break sharply and clear of the field, which allows them to be on

the pace or close to it, a Gai Waterhouse signature. While it is

easy to see the success of Gai's barrier training she remains

strict on always improving the horse's barrier presence and their

ability to break sharply. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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The Player | Coady photo

The Player >plays= with Buff

Bradley as a 2-year-old at Indian

Ridge | Buff & Kim Bradley

   Coming to Gai's as a college student with a background in

racing, I was eager to learn as much as possible from someone I

had the world of respect for. To my delight, I found that Gai

loves to spread her knowledge and is eager to see that the next

generation continues doing things the right way in both racing

and life. While I came to Australia to learn about training and

racing, I find myself supplementing this knowledge with lessons

that apply to a broader spectrum than just the racing world and

will benefit me throughout the course of my life.

   Gai Waterhouse is arguably

Australia’s most recognized trainer

internationally. Gai has trained over

130 Group 1 winners since earning her

trainer’s license in 1992, including six

Golden Slipper winners. Gai was

inducted into the Australian Racing

Hall of Fame in 2007. She pens a

monthly column for the TDN.

THE PLAYER POISED TO CONTINUE BRADLEY

LEGACY  by Jennie Rees

   As William ABuff@ Bradley winnowed down his breeding stock,

the one broodmare family he and long-time partner Carl Hurst

kept in tact was that tracing to one-time Sam-Son Farm filly

Regal Export (Regal Classic). Now that lineage has produced the

latest potential star from Bradley=s Indian Ridge Farm near

Frankfort, Ky., as The Player

(Street Hero) gives indications of

following the Bradley-trained,

co-owned and bred millionaires

Brass Hat (Prized) and Groupie

Doll (Bowman=s Band) into the

spotlight.

   The 3-year-old The Player won

his second straight by taking an

entry-level Churchill Downs

allowance race June 3 by 1 1/2

lengths over the Grade II-placed

Unbridled Outlaw (Unbridled=s

Song), covering the mile in 1:34

3/5 under Shaun Bridgmohan. Next up, The Player will tackle

stakes company and two turns in Indiana Grand=s GII Indiana

Derby July 16.

  The timing of The Player=s coming-out party is particularly

poignant. He won a Churchill maiden race by 5 1/2 lengths on

May 14--six days before Bradley=s dad, Fred, died at 85. The

allowance victory came two weeks after Fred passed.

   Fred was The Player=s co-breeder with his son and Hurst, his

friend of 47 years. That ownership was dissolved to just Buff and

Hurst a year ago, given Fred=s failing health. Fred was not

cognizant when The Player earned his first win. But Buff said as

recently as April, the Bradley patriarch told him, AI need another

good horse.@

   AI told him, >Well, we=ve got =em coming along,=@ Buff recalled.

AWith this one, we bred the whole family together. It=s all a

product of Fred, really, from way back when. You like to think

he=s got something to do with it, for sure.@

  Fred Bradley, a lawyer and Air Force fighter pilot who served in

Vietnam and became a brigadier general in the Kentucky Air

National Guard, loomed large, serving as Franklin County Judge

and spending 16 years as a Kentucky state senator. He opened

Frankfort=s first pizza parlor, was attorney for the Kentucky

racing commission, developed Indian Ridge and for years trained

and galloped the horses he owned.

   One of Fred=s first horse partners was Hurst. Another was Buff,

who as a teen bought small pieces of his dad=s horses, before

taking over the training in 1995.

   The trio purchased Regal

Export privately as a 3-year-old

in 1994 for $20,000, promptly

winning a Anon-winners of two@

$25,000 claiming race. Regal

Export never won  again, but

Buff loved her pedigree and kept

her as a broodmare. She=s the

third dam of The Player,

producing Town Queen

(Williamstown), their first

homebred stakes-winner and

dam of The Player=s mom, Hour

Queen (Gilded Time). Regal

Export also foaled the

stakes-placed, 19-time winner

King of Speed (Senor Speedy) and 13-time winner Chief Export

(Chief Seattle).

   Even though $2.17-million earner Brass Hat and two-time 

GI Breeders= Cup Filly & Mare Sprint and Eclipse champion

Groupie Doll came from other families, Buff said, AWe=ve always

thought this would be our big pedigree.@

   The Player ran once at two, finishing fourth in a race in which

the first two finishers were GII Louisiana Derby runner-up Tom=s

Ready (More Than Ready) and GII Risen Star S. second

Forevamo (Uncle Mo). He came back with a small knee chip,

returning Apr. 9 at Keeneland to take second.

   Named by Hurst, The Player could have been called >The

Playful= and it would have been equally appropriate.

   Kim Bradley, Buff=s wife who runs Indian Ridge with farm

manager Kelly Schrader, has a phone filled with pictures of her
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kids sitting atop of The Player while he=s lying on the ground.

Well before The Player made it to the track, Buff Bradley told

friends about this horse who liked to sit on his haunches.

   In fact, the state veterinarian performing the pre-race exam

before the allowance victory told Buff Bradley that she thought

The Player was trying to colic.

   AWhen I got there, he was lying down, and when he started to

get up, he just sat there and was looking at his stomach,@ the

trainer recalled her saying. AI pulled out my phone and started

showing her the pictures. She laughed and said, >Never mind.=

   AWhen he was a yearling, I was mowing the field with the bush

hog. His buddies were standing off in the corner, and he=s

chasing me. I had to call Kim and Kelly, >You all have to get him

out of this paddock or he=s going to climb up in the tractor with

me.=@

   Hurst quipped, AI think he thinks he=s a puppy. As long as he

runs like a greyhound, that=s fine.@

   The Bradleys and Hurst paid $5,000 to breed to Street Hero

(Street Cry {Ire}), who now stands in California. Hour Queen was

barren this year, but was bred back to New Year=s Day (Street

Cry) in an effort to get the same cross. The Bradleys and Hurst

long have looked for stud fees in the $5,000-$15,000 range,

stallions picked with the idea of being able to make money

racing rather than the commercial market.

   Indian Ridge has gone from 20 broodmares to six. The farm

had only one baby this year, with Regal Export=s daughter How

Regal (Indian Charlie) foaling a colt the day after Fred died.

   AThe foal was jumping up and playing in the field,@ said Hurst,

who gave the eulogy at Fred=s funeral. AThen one of Fred=s

horses [first-time starter Shiny Badge] ran the following day at

Churchill; finished third at 48-1, just a tremendous race. Turning

for home, I told Buff, >You=re probably thinking the same thing I

am.=@

Each election cycle, the Thoroughbred Daily News gives the

candidates on the ballot for the election of Breeders= Cup

Members the opportunity to make a statement in support of

their candidacy. This year, there are 30 individuals on the ballot

vying for 19 positions. These statements will appear in the TDN

through June 7. Go to www.breederscup.com/election to view

the candidate bios.

Editor=s Note: The TDN ran an incorrect version of a Breeders=

Cup member candidacy statement in the June 1  edition. Below is

the correct Breeders= Cup statement from Barry Weisbord.

BARRY WEISBORD

   I have spent 40 years in the racing industry pursuing the

betterment of the sport for the benefit

of owners, breeders, bettors, and fans.

At the Breeders' Cup, I particularly

enjoyed my chairmanship of the

Enhanced Experience Committee

(2011-2015), and the successful

initiatives we introduced, which

included the Breakfast Marquee, the

Taste of the World, the Enclosure, the

Champions Terrace, and the

Ambassador Program. If reelected, I

would look forward to continuing my

association with EEC and the governance committees.

CARLOS HELLER

   Chilean businessman Carlos Heller Solari inherited his lifelong

passion for racing from his mother, Liliana Solari Falabella, who

founded Haras Don Alberto in 1987. The family=s breeding

operation, which began with 30 mares, became Chile=s leading

breeder and expanded

internationally with the purchase

of the former 450-acre Vinery

Stud in Kentucky in 2013. The

Don Alberto name has even

made headlines in England,

where their homebred Cunco

became the first winner for the

great Frankel. Carlos also serves

as president of Chile=s Club Hipico de Santiago racetrack. Known

as a dynamic entrepreneur, Carlos is president of the prominent

Chilean financial group Grupo Bethia.

   "My passion for racing on a global level and my commitment

to the international advancement of the Thoroughbred industry,

enhanced by my business acumen, makes me an ideal candidate

for election to the Breeders= Cup."
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Phil D=Amato is putting Wild About Deb in the Belmont--just

one big event in his life

Quietly and assuredly, Phil D=Amato has become the most

successful trainer at Santa Anita. On Saturday, he is expected to

take a step forward in his career when he saddles Wild About

Deb in the Belmont Stakes, the first horse he=s entered in a Triple

Crown race. But that=s just the warm-up to his extended

weekend. He has to hustle back home because at 11 a.m. on

June 13, he and fiancee Sherri Marr will stand before a judge in

Los Angeles County Superior Court to legally become the two

most important people in a 7-year-old boy=s life. 

John Cherwa, Los Angeles Times

BY THE LIGHT, 11, Malibu Moon--Dixie Tempo, by Major Impact

Foal born May 12, a filly by Super Saver.

Will be bred back to Uncle Mo.

Owned by Samantha Siegel.

Boarded at Taylor Made Sales Agency.

Accomplishments: MSW & GISP, $885,632. Dam of By the Moon

(Indian Charlie), GISW, $700,440.

LADY CERISE, 21, Honor Grades--Lady Inverness, by Red Ryder

Foal born May 15, a filly by Uncle Mo.

Will be bred back to Afleet Express.

Owned by Martin L. Cherry.

Boarded at Taylor Made Sales Agency.

Accomplishments: MSP. Dam of Pickapocket (Mecke), MSW,

$512,619; Northern Belle (Northern Afleet), SW, $222,935.

Click here to download

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.latimes.com/sports/sportsnow/la-sp-horse-racing-phil-damato-20160605-snap-story.html
http://www.latimes.com/sports/sportsnow/la-sp-horse-racing-phil-damato-20160605-snap-story.html
https://t.co/GKhg9SaHVQ
http://www.equiairshipping.com/
http://www.shadwellfarm.com/


Monday=s Results:

8th-PRX, $59,448, Alw (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($25,000), 6-6,

3yo/up, 5f (off turf), :57.82, ft.

ONE LUCKY STEP (g, 4, Two Step Salsa--One Buck Coyote, by

Regal Humor) finished second by a nose at 9-5 in his October

2014 debut at Indiana Downs and completed the exacta again

last July at Monmouth. Graduating by a head Dec. 16 at Tampa,

he then handled turf with ease Feb. 13 at Gulfstream, scoring a

15-1 upset with an 88 Beyer Speed Figure. Off the board for the

first time when seventh May 28 on the Delaware main, the dark

bay broke sharply at 21-10 in this off-the-turf spot and quickly

made the front under Paco Lopez, dictating a :22.14

quarter-mile split. Pressured by favored Atizapan (Archarcharch)

midway on the turn, he shook that foe off at the top of the

stretch and held sway from rail-running longshot Bessie=s Boy

(Smoke Glacken) to earn a half-length decision. The winner is a

half to Bucky=s Prayer (Meadow Prayer), MSW, $280,692 and

Zosia=s Genius (Beau Genius), SW. Lifetime Record: 6-3-2-0,

$86,025. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored

by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Winning Stables, Inc.; B-Gerald & Mary Bennett (FL); T-Gerald

S. Bennett.

9th-PRX, $42,600, (S), 6-6, (NW1BX), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:11.27, ft.

FLASHY KYEM (g, 3, Medallist--Flash Riot, by Crowd Pleaser)

scored by five lengths in his Dec. 13 debut against state-breds

here, then was fifth when tried in the Pasco S. at Tampa Jan. 23. 

Seventh in an Oldsmar optional claimer to future GI Wood

Memorial S. hero Outwork (Uncle Mo) Feb. 13, the gelding was

second over track and trip Mar. 28. Given a 17-5 chance with

first-time blinkers here, the homebred broke alertly, sat in

midpack in the opening stages, split horses through a tight seam

nearing the turn for home and ran down True Knockout (Yes It=s

True) to earn a neck win. Lifetime Record: 5-2-1-0, $63,660.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-

Tipton.

O-Daniel McConnell & Lee H. Vosters; B-Daniel W. McConnell

Sr., Gelman & Vosters (PA); T-Keith Nations. 

7th-PRX, $42,400, (S), Alw, 6-6, (NW1BX), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:10.43,

ft.

RONNIE ROAM (g, 4, Afleet Alex--Topeka, by American Chance)

was fifth to start his career over track and trip last May, then

finished third stretching out to two turns on a sealed surface

June 27. Rounding out the trifecta again July 13, he broke his

maiden at 11-1 when adding blinkers and setting a fast pace

Aug. 31. Coming into this off a sixth-place effort in the same

condition Mar. 29, the bay was away well at 18-5 and traveled

furthest out of a three-way duel through a :22.21 quarter-mile.

Taking over the lead at the top of the turn, he opened up a

length advantage past a :45.12 half and kept to his task in the

lane for a 1 1/4-length tally over longshot Fundy=s Tale

(Notional). Lifetime Record: 6-2-0-2, $100,136. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Cash is King LLC; B-Carol Zacney (PA); T-Robert E. Reid, Jr.

7th-DEL, $36,000, Alw, 6-6, (NW2L), 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16m (off

turf), 1:47.47, ft.

HITTING SPREE (f, 3, Grand Slam--Zarrin, by Maria's Mon) ran

third with a wide trip in her off-the-turf debut at Tampa Jan. 29

before wiring a maiden group on the Oldsmar lawn Feb. 21.

Third in an optional claimer there Mar. 18, she most recently

reported home seventh in an allowance on the Laurel grass

Apr. 17. Washed off the green here, the $160,000 Fasig-Tipton

yearling grad broke sharply at 47-10 and showed the way

through a tepid pace of :25.19 and :50.37. Made to work harder

on the far turn by Lady Lake (Wildcat Heir), the dark bay

disposed of that foe at the head of the lane and finished

determinedly to hold off the rail bid of Soigne (Include) by one

length. Odds-on favorite Finn=s Girl (Bernardini) finished last in

her first dirt try. The winner is a half to One Touch (Macho Uno),

SP, $152,392. Her dam has a 2-year-old colt by Creative Cause

named Creative Courage and foaled an Into Mischief colt this

term. Record: 5-2-0-2, $37,200. Click for the Equibase.com

chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Lael Stables; B-Sierra Farm (KY); T-Arnaud Delacour.

Monday=s Results:

GEORGE W. BARKER S., $50,000, FL, 6-6, (S), 3yo/up, 6f,

1:10.81, ft.

1--BREAKIN THE FEVER, 120, g, 4, Roaring Fever--Breakers

   West, by Rodeo. O/B/T-Debra A. Breed (NY); J-Nazario

   Alvarado. $30,000. Lifetime Record: 20-11-3-2, $309,441.

2--Crackerjack Jones, 118, g, 6, Smarty Jones--Confidently, by

   Storm Cat. O/B-Chester & Mary R. Broman (NY); T-Christopher

   Progno. $10,000.

3--Baime, 118, g, 6, Star Dabbler--Lady Rapper, by Grand Slam.

   O/B-Barry K. Schwartz (NY); T-Michael S. Ferraro. $5,000. 

Margins: 3/4, 1HF, 3/4. Odds: 1.30, 2.45, 4.70.

Also Ran: Escape to the Moon, Frisky Warrior, Sundae On

Sunday, Bigshotinthenews, Il Vagabondo.
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   Breakin the Fever continued his Finger Lakes dominance with a

hard-fought win in this feature. A solid 2-year-old and

sophomore on the NYRA circuit, the gelding had won eight of 11

starts since shipping west to the Farmington oval in May of

2015, including a five-panel allowance in his 4-year-old bow

May 9. Away well from the rail as the public choice, the bay won

a pace scramble between the top three finishers for early

command, setting a pressured :21.81 quarter-mile. The trio

continued to duel on the turn before Breakin the Fever edged

away in the stretch and held on grimly late for his third stakes

triumph. Click for the Equibase.com chart.

NYRA to Offer Incentive Bonus at Hampton Classic Show:

   The New York Racing Association (NYRA) will match all prize

money won by registered American Thoroughbreds on Opening

Day of the 41st annual Hampton Classic Horse Show as an

incentive to promote the presence of the breed in the show

ring, it was announced Monday.

   The NYRA Thoroughbred Incentive Bonus Sunday, Aug. 28--the

first day of the world-renowned equestrian event--will offer

matching prize money to all Local Hunter divisions, the $30,000

Speed Challenge and the $10,000 Marders Local Hunter Derby.

   "We are proud to partner with the Hampton Classic and offer

the NYRA Thoroughbred Incentive Bonus," said Martin Panza,

NYRA Senior Vice President of Racing Operations. "This will

enhance existing programs such as Take the Lead, Take2 and the

Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance in promoting the breed and

incentivizing people so that thoroughbreds can have a second

career after the racetrack."

Kentucky Horse Racing Commission Sets Meeting Schedule:

   The Kentucky Horse Racing Commission (KHRC) will meet the

first Tuesday of each month for the remainder of the 2016

calendar year, it was announced Monday. The exact meeting

location, agenda and materials will be released and made

available online the week prior to each meeting.

   The meetings, which all are slated to begin at 1:30 p.m. ET, will

be held July 5; Aug. 2; Sept. 6; Oct. 4; Nov. 1; and Dec. 6.

   AIt=s important that the race tracks and industry participants

can put these meetings on their calendar in advance to avoid

conflicts,@ said KHRC Executive Director Marc A. Guilfoil. AThe

commission wants to make it as easy as possible for those

interested in Kentucky=s signature horse racing industry to be

able to attend our meetings and follow the issues that come

before the commission.@

Halters Worn by American Pharoah and Others Raise Money

for CKRH:

   Halters worn by Triple Crown winner American Pharoah

(Pioneerof the Nile); such popular racehorses as GI Kentucky

Derby winners Animal Kingdom (Leroidesanimaux {Brz}),

California Chrome (Lucky Pulpit) and Smarty Jones (Elusive

Quality); and world-famous stallions including Distorted Humor,

Dubawi (Ire), Medaglia d'Oro and War Front are being offered in

an online auction to raise money for Central Kentucky Riding for

Hope, the 35-year-old program at the Kentucky Horse Park that

offers equine-assisted activities and therapies to people of all

ages. The halters are part of the Silent Auction in CKRH=s annual

gala fundraiser, ANight of the Stars@, to be held Saturday,

June 18 at Keeneland.

   ACKRH is extremely grateful for the support of prominent

Central Kentucky Thoroughbred farms who donated halters of

famous horses, which have become a signature feature of the

Silent Auction during Night of the Stars,@ CKRH Executive

Director Pat Kline said. 

   For online bidding on the halters, click here. For more

information about the event, visit CKRH.org.

Sunday=s Late Results:

COCA-COLA S., $50,000, EMD, 6-5, 3yo, c/g, 1m, 1:35.88, ft.

1--BARKLEY, 124, c, 3, Munnings--Numero d'Oro, by Medaglia

   d'Oro. ($21,000 Ylg '14 KEESEP). O-Howard E. Belvoir & Rising

   Star Stable III; B-Candy Meadows LLC (KY); T-Howard Belvoir;

   J-Javier Matias. $27,500. Lifetime Record: 5-5-0-0, $104,775.

2--Mach One Rules, 120, g, 3, Harbor the Gold--Felice the Cat,

   by Distinctive Cat. ($40,000 Ylg '14 WASSEP). O-R.E.V. Racing;

   B-Bar C Racing Stables, Inc. (WA); T-Frank Lucarelli. $10,000. 

3--Access This, 118, g, 3, City Zip--High Speed Access, by

   Kingmambo. ($80,000 Ylg '14 FTKOCT; $60,000 2yo '15

   OBSOPN). O-Peter Redekop B. C., Ltd.; B-G. Watts Humphrey

   Jr. & St. George Farm LLC (KY); T-Blaine D. Wright. $7,500. 

Margins: NK, 2HF, 2HF. Odds: 1.80, 0.90, 5.20.

Also Ran: Super Hawk, William Crotty, Party for One.

   Barkley broke his maiden first out by 3 1/4 lengths on this oval
June 20, then stepped up to earn a half-length decision in the
Emerald Downs Express S. July 19. Off for nearly nine months
after, he returned with a two-length allowance success Apr. 17
and a head victory in the Auburn H. May 15, which earned him a
profile in the TDN. Looking to remain unbeaten while trying two
turns for the first time, the chestnut broke alertly, but was hung
four-wide going into the first turn. Stalking his main rival, Mach
One Rules, from second through splits of :24.77 and :48.56,

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=9&BorP=P&TID=FL&CTRY=USA&DT=06/06/2016&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://e.gesture.com/events/4PR/
http://www.CKRH.org
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Munnings#tot
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=City+Zip#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sharper-focus-barkley/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sharper-focus-barkley/
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INDUSTRY INFO

BREEDERS’ EDITION

Barkley was called on for more run at the three-eighths pole,
but lost two spots on the far turn and straightened for home in
fourth. Beginning to gain momentum nearing the eighth pole, he
kicked on well once switching leads and wore down Mach One
Rules in the final sixteenth to run his record to five-for-five. The
winner=s dam has a 2-year-old colt by Caleb=s Posse named Class
Won and foaled a Bodemeister colt this term. Click for the
Equibase.com chart.

2016 Breeders= Cup Tickets Now on Sale:
   Tickets are now on sale to the general public for the 33rd
running of the Breeders= Cup World Championships, Friday,
Nov. 4 and Saturday, Nov. 5, the Breeders= Cup and Santa Anita
announced Monday. The Arcadia oval is set to host the event for
a record ninth time in 2016, and this year=s renewal will consist
of 13 races totaling $26 million in purses over the two days.
   Breeders= Cup tickets can be purchased online or by phone at
877-849-4287.

NYRA to Partner with Altitude Sports to Air ASaratoga Live@:
   The New York Racing Association (NYRA) and Altitude Sports
have reached an agreement for the regional cable network to
telecast ASaratoga Live@ from Saratoga Race Course throughout
the 2016 meet, it was announced Monday. Altitude will televise
38 programs to its national audience of 5.7 million homes across
a 10-state geographic area encompassing the Midwest and
Rocky Mountain regions. "Saratoga Live" will also continue to be
broadcast on MSG+.
   AWe are excited to team with Altitude and showcase
Saratoga's world-class Thoroughbred racing in millions of new
homes,@ said Tony Allevato, NYRA's executive producer and
president of NYRA Bets. AAltitude's fast-growing network and
commitment to presenting live sports makes them the perfect
partner to help NYRA attract new fans across the Midwest.@

IN JAPAN:
Bella Posa, f, 3, Tapit--Livin Lovin (GSW, $162,153), by
   Birdstone. Tokyo, 6-4, Alw, 7f. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0,
   $44,859. O-Kazuko Yoshida; B-Gainesway Thoroughbreds Ltd.;
   T-Noriyuki Hori. *$325,000 RNA Ylg >14 KEESEP; $575,000 2yo
   >15 FTFMAR. **AIt was all down to the stable staff, who did a
   great job, and she was in good form,@ said winning jockey

   Tommy Berry. AThe dirt surface had no issue for her, and she
   will improve a lot.@
Hurricane Barows, c, 3, Uncle Mo--Naughty Mambo, by
   Kingmambo. Hanshin, 6-4, Alw, 9f. Lifetime Record: 3-1-1-0,
   $75,701. O-Hirotsugu Inokuma; B-Dr.Naoya Yoshida & Bill
   Justice; T-N Katsuhiko Sumii. *$120,000 Ylg, >14 KEESEP;
   $300,000 2yo >15, FTFMAR. **AIn his last start, he debuted
   back from an eight-month layoff and finished fifth, but today
   he was suited by the dirt over the distance,@ said Mirco
   Demuro. AIt was a very strong performance.@

Septieme, c, 4, Harlan's Holiday--Some Pretender, by Strong
   Contender. Hanshin, 6-5, Alw, Lifetime Record: 17-3-2-0,
   $236,916. O-Kazumi Yoshida ; B-Machmer Hall Cherokee
   Equine & Pomerol Pty LTD; T-Manabu Ikezoe. *$95,000 Ylg >13
   KEESEP; $200,000 2yo >14 OBSMAR. **AHe was flexible and
   ran powerfully,@ said winning pilot Keita Tosaki. AI am very
   hopeful now.@

Salty Comment, c, 4, Smart Strike--Salty Response (SW,
   $132,515), by Cozzene. Tokyo, 6-4, Bakushu Stakes, 8f.
   Lifetime Record: 14-5-3-1, $733,084. O-Yasushi Kubota;
   B-Craig B.Singer; T-Kazuo Fujisawa. *$155,000 Ylg >13, KEESEP;
   $210,000 2yo >14 OBSMAR. **AI planned to sit him close to the
   lead, but I changed my tactics and settled him in a more
   rearward position and waited to urge him until the stretch,@
   said winning hoop Hiroyuki Uchida. AHe answered me well.@

STAKES RESULTS:
RIVER ROCK CASINO H., (NB) C$50,000, HST, 6-5, 3yo, 6 1/2f,
1:17.09, ft.
1--STANZ IN COMMAND, 120, g, 3, Second in
   Command--Serengeti Sunrise, by Dixieland Diamond. (C$7,500
   Ylg '14 BRCSEP). O-Robert Scott; B-White House Stables (BC);
   T-Charlene Miller; J-Richard Harvey Hamel. C$27,500. Lifetime
   Record: 6-4-1-0, $104,137.
2--Silvertown, 116, g, 3, Speightstown--Silver Sands, by El Prado
   (Ire). ($140,000 2yo '15 OBSMAR). O-Swift Thoroughbreds,
   Inc.; B-Paul Pompa (KY); T-Dino K. Condilenios. C$10,000. 
3--Crushin Candy, 112, g, 3, Candy Ride (Arg)--Silent Sighs, by
   Benchmark. ($9,000 Ylg '14 KEESEP). O-Peter Redekop B. C.,
   Ltd.; B-Pam & Martin Wygod (KY); T-Anita Bolton. C$5,000.

Margins: NO, HF, NK. Odds: 6.10, 0.60, 12.70.

   Sales  Graduate      

CO-BRED BY, FOALED AND RAISED AT MACHMER HALL

SELECT SALES Graduate...Exceeding Expectations

LANE’S END Sales Graduate 

LANE’S END Foaled & Sold 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=8&BorP=P&TID=EMD&CTRY=USA&DT=06/05/2016&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.breederscup.com/tickets
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=tapit
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=uncle+mo
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Speightstown#tot
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ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

8th-SA, $58,345, (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($75,000), 6-5, 3yo, 6f,

1:08.91, ft.

NAVY HYMN (g, 3, Songandaprayer--Nehalennia, by Giant's

Causeway) Lifetime Record: 8-5-3-0, $132,200. O-N. Messineo,

B. Sands, R. Robershaw, La Vida Loca Racing & Baltas;

B-Masatsugu Otani (KY); T-Richard Baltas. *$15,000 Ylg '14

KEESEP; $67,000 2yo '15 EASMAY.

7th-TDN, $33,200, (S), 6-6, (NW3L), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:11.60, ft.

CONEY ISLAND KID (g, 4, Northern Afleet--Flirting, by Pleasant

Colony) Lifetime Record: 10-3-4-0, $68,082. O-Jack Cannon;

B-Langsem Farm, Inc (OH); T-Glenroy Brown. *$22,000 Ylg '13

KEESEP; $35,000 2yo '14 OBSAPR.

3rd-PID, $27,720, (S), 6-6, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f (AWT),

1:03.99, ft.

CANDID CATHY (m, 6, Rimrod--Last Valentine, by Devil His

Due) Lifetime Record: 8-2-1-1, $45,263. O/T-Jonathan E.

Sheppard; B-Derry Meeting Farm & Ashwell Stables (PA). *1/2 to

Last Heartbreaker (Sunday Break {Jpn}), SP, $268,322.

3rd-HST, C$24,000, (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($23,184-$27,048), 6-5,

3yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:44.23, ft.

SHOOTING JACKET (g, 6, Hard Spun--Nortena, by Mr.

Prospector) Lifetime Record: SW & MGSP, 28-3-3-8, $136,717.

O-Hastings Racing Club 2; B-Hargus & Sandra Sexton & Silver

Fern Farm, LLC (KY); T-Nancy Betts. *$145,000 Ylg '11 KEESEP.

**1/2 to Flower Forest (Kris S.), SW, $107,891; Aldo (Red

Ransom), MGSP, $193,096; and Southern Flu (Dixie Union), GSP.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Mad Bum, g, 3, Discreet Cat--In My Glory (MGSP, $181,490), by

   Honour and Glory. GG, 6-5, 6f (AWT), 1:10.06. B-Charles Lo

   (KY). *$24,000 RNA Ylg '14 FTKJUL. 

Emmy and I, f, 3, Heatseeker (Ire)--Priceless Gem, by Elusive

   Quality. GG, 6-5, 6f (AWT), 1:11.26. B-Gene Tenbrink (CA).

   *$19,000 RNA Ylg '14 BAROCT.

Bill's Passion, g, 3, Leroidesanimaux (Brz)--Premier Roma, by

   Burning Roma. DEL, 6-6, 6f, 1:13.28. B-Harold L. Queen (FL).  

Fasig-Tipton grad Hitting Spree (Grand Slam)
goes wire-to-wire in Delaware allowance.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://godolphinusawards.com/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Northern+Afleet#tot
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Hard+Spun#tot
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Discreet+Cat#tot
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/
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Harzand | Racing Post

IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
GETTYSBURG ADDS SPEED TO BELMONT FIELD

   WinStar Farm’s Gettysburg (Pioneerof the Nile) has been

transferred to trainer Steve Asmussen and added to the 

GI Belmont S. field, bringing early speed to Saturday’s race.

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.

PEDIGREE INSIGHTS:
HARZAND

   It didn=t appear to be the dawn of a new era when Miswaki=s

daughter Urban Sea narrowly landed the 1993 G1 Prix de l=Arc

de Triomphe at odds of 37-1. After all, there was nothing hugely

unusual about a filly or mare winning the Arc: four had done so

in the 1970's and another four in the 1980's and more recently

we have seen five of the last eight Arcs fall to the distaff division.

   Also, Urban Sea was by no means the best of these

Arc-winning fillies, as her top Timeform rating of 126 attests.

She had never previously won a Group 1 race and she was never

to win another. And winning the Arc doesn=t carry an automatic

ticket to broodmare success of a similar level, though two

exceptions to the rule were the short-lived Gold River and

Detroit, with the latter succeeding in producing an Arc-winning

son in Carnegie.

   It was in Urban Sea=s favour that, with a German-bred dam,

she had a sufficiently outcross pedigree to allow her access to

most of Europe=s top stallions. I never suspected, though, that

she would do so exceptionally well that she could be said to be

shaping today=s European Classic Thoroughbreds.

   On a couple of wintry days in February, while working on an

article for the Thoroughbred Owner & Breeder, I happily analysed

the entries for this year=s first four French classics, throwing in

the G1 Grand Prix de Paris--arguably France=s true equivalent to

the Derby--for good measure. By adding the Grand Prix, I hoped

to provide a more level playing field for the stallions whose

progeny are capable of shining over a mile and a half. Cont. p2

TRIPLE GROUP 1 WINNER ORTENSIA DIES 

   Ortensia (Aus) (Testa Rossa {Aus}--Aerate=s Pick {Aus}, by
Picnicker {Aus}), a Group 1
winner on three different
continents, has died at the
age of 10. The mare was
euthanised after developing
a tumour on her lung. Bred
by LD Rhodes in New South
Wales and plucked out of
the Inglis Melbourne
Premier Sale for only
A$50,000, the bay was
originally trained by Tony Noonan and later by Paul Messara for
an ownership group. She rose to prominence in Australia
amassing an impressive haul of stakes-race victories before her
initial strike at the top level in the G1 Burswood-Winterbottom
S. at Ascot in 2011. Cont. p10

Ortensia | Racing Post

http://www.tattersalls.com
http://www.arqana.com/catalogue/vente_d-ete__29_juin_2016/210
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Minding | Racing Post

Sea The Stars | Brittlan Wall

Cont. from p1

   I wasn=t surprised to find that Urban Sea=s

Derby-winning son Galileo topped the table, with

an enormous total of 53 individuals among the

Group 1 hopefuls, but I was slightly surprised that

the likes of Dubawi, Dansili and Shamardal had been

beaten to second place by Sea The Stars, Urban Sea=s other Derby-

winning son. This Gilltown Stud resident had 27 members of his

122-strong third crop among the entries, five more than Dubawi.

   It turns out that this exercise was a pretty good pointer to

what would happen when the European Classic season got

under way, with Galileo confirming his status as the world=s best

stallion. In Britain he sired first, second and third in the G1 1000

Guineas (Minding,

Ballydoyle and Alice

Springs), with Minding

going on to win the 

G1 Investec Oaks. We also

saw the G1 2000 Guineas

fall to a colt out of a

Galileo mare, with second

place going to a colt by a

son of Galileo. Galileo also

struck Classic gold when The Gurkha took the G1 Poule d=Essai

des Poulains by more than five lengths on only his third

appearance and he also made his presence felt in the G1 Poule

d=Essai des Pouliches, as the winner, La Cressonniere, is another

with a dam by Galileo.

   Then we came to Saturday=s Investec Derby, which attracted

16 runners. No fewer than five of them were by Galileo, with

another three by Sea The Stars. In other words, Urban Sea=s two

Derby-winning sons were responsible for exactly half of the

field. Two more of the 16 were sired by sons of Galileo and

another is out of a Galileo mare.

   Of course the Urban Sea clan dominated the finish, with Sea

The Stars=s imposing son Harzand proving too strong for

Galileo=s sons US Army Ranger and >TDN Rising Star= Idaho. This

means that, over the last nine years, Urban Sea had been

responsible for one Derby winner (Sea The Stars in 2009), with

her sons supplying another four, Harzand=s predecessors being

Galileo=s sons New Approach, Ruler Of The World and Australia.

If they keep this up--and there is every reason to think they will -

-they may have to be reported to the Monopolies Commission.

In another year or two, Urban Sea may have another source of

Classic contenders, as her G1 Irish Derby runner-up Born To Sea

was represented by his first winner on the day after the Derby.

   With his fee standing at i125,000 for a second successive

year, Sea The Stars is now firmly established as one of Europe=s

highest-priced stallions. He spent the previous five years at a fee

of i85,000, but even a horse as exceptional as Sea The Stars

hasn=t always been immune to the whims of the breeding

community. In 2011, in his second season, he attracted only 83

mares, compared to Galileo=s 215, and this second crop

numbered just 67 foals, compared to 118 in Sea The Stars= first

crop. Although he bounced back in his third year (138 mares for

122 foals), following some highly encouraging prices for his first

weanlings at the sales, it was again hard work in his fourth

season in 2013, with a book of 83 mares resulting in a crop of 70

foals, now 2-year-olds. 

   Happily, his early results on the track were sufficiently

encouraging for him to attract 113 mares in 2015 and around

160 in 2015, after his first 3-year-olds had underlined his

potential to be just as outstanding as a stallion as he=d been on

the racecourse.

   Sea The Stars=s record shows that even young stallions with

exceptional racing records--whose fees are proportionate to

their talent--are occasionally going to find it hard to compete

with the proven elite sires. Perhaps breeders were a bit worried

that Sea The Stars was by Cape Cross, rather than Sadler=s Wells,

a proven sire of sires. However, Cape Cross has gone on to sire

another Derby and Arc winner in Golden Horn and his

outstanding daughter Ouija Board produced yet another Derby

winner in Galileo=s son Australia. Cape Cross now has a new

Classic winner to his credit in Awtaad, winner of this year=s G1

Irish 2000 Guineas, so it is becoming harder and harder to find

fault with his record.

   It is also becoming

harder and harder to find

fault with Sea The Stars.

From three crops of

3-year-olds, he has been

represented not only by

Harzand but also by an

impressive Oaks winner

in Taghrooda (who also

beat the males in the G1

King George) and a

runaway G1 German

Derby winner in Sea The

Moon. Then there=s

Storm The Stars, who last

year finished third in the

Derby and second in the

Irish Derby, and Shamkiyr, runner-up in the 2014 G1 Prix du

Jockey-Club. Cont. p3

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Sea The Stars
(Ire)

Cape Cross (Ire)
Green Desert Danzig

Foreign Courier

Park Appeal (Ire) Ahonoora (GB)
 Balidaress (Ire)

Urban Sea
Miswaki Mr. Prospector

Hopespringseternal

Allegretta (GB) Lombard (Ger)
 Anatevka (Ger)

Hazariya (Ire)
GSW, 6-3-1-0,

$167,872
 7Fls, 1G1SW,
1GSW, 1SW

Xaar (GB)
Zafonic Gone West

Zaizafon

Monroe Sir Ivor
Best in Show

Hazaradjat (Ire)
3-2-0-0

 11Fls, 2GSW

Darshaan (GB) Shirley Heights (GB)
Delsy (Fr)

Hazy Idea
 14Fls, 3SW, 2SP

Hethersett (GB)
Wont Linger (GB)

HARZAND (IRE), c, 2013

Seal of Approval | Racing Post

Pedigree Insights Cont.

   It is worth mentioning that none of the above was particularly

precocious. Most of them ran only once at two and this is a

reminder that Sea The Stars himself improved considerably from

two to three, even though he was a Group 2 winner as a

juvenile. His Timeform rating soared from 109p at two to a

monstrous 140 at three, when Sea The Stars emerged unbeaten

in a six-race campaign. In winning the 2000 Guineas, Derby,

Eclipse S., Juddmonte International, Irish Champion S. and the

Arc, he not only demonstrated huge ability, but also admirable

versatility and admirable soundness. His relaxed temperament

was also very much in evidence, as were his obvious good looks. 

   These qualities have now combined to help him sire an

impressive total of eight group winners and four listed winners

in that first crop of 118, and the signs are that Harzand=s crop--

the one with 27 entries in the French AClassics@--will eventually

rival that type of score. It also features Cloth of Stars, the G2 Prix

Greffulhe winner (who ran well up to a point in the Derby) and

the G2 Prix Hocquart winner Mekhtaal (who disappointed as

favourite for Sunday=s Prix du Jockey-Club).

   Of course Harzand=s win represents another triumph for his

owner-breeder, the Aga Khan, who has now matched the five

Derby winners achieved by his grandfather between 1930 and

1952. The current Aga owes his first three Derby winners--

Shergar, Shahrastani and Kahyasi--to female lines developed by

his grandfather, but Sinndar came from one of the Boussac

families brought into the Aga=s studs in the 1970's. Harzand also

comes from a non-Aga Khan female line, but not from the

sizeable Boussac, Dupre or Lagardere acquisitions which have

produced so many top winners for him.

   In a transaction which went largely unnoticed in the late

1980's, the Aga Khan acquired a small number of mares from

Brook Holliday, successor to the late Major Lionel Holliday.

Major Holliday had operated a tremendously successful

breeding operation, developing a remarkably effective family

from Lost Soul and her daughter Phase. Holliday became

Britain=s leading owner in 1956, 1961 and 1962. A notoriously

difficult man, Holliday had a succession of trainers and once

famously commented that these trainers Aall come to me on

bicycles and leave in Bentleys.@

   Although he will probably be best remembered as the man

who bred the great Vaguely Noble, who was sold two years after

his breeder=s death in 1965, he won British Classics with

Neasham Belle, Night Off and Hethersett --the last-named being

the 1962 G1 St Leger winner responsible for Harzand=s third

dam, Hazy Idea.

   The Holliday horses= names always started with the same

initial as their sires=. In addition to Hazy Idea, the Aga=s

purchases included Bird Reserve and Blissful Evening (both by

Hethersett=s son Blakeney), Hethersett=s G1 Prix Vermeille

winner Highest Hopes and two daughters--Haughty Manner and

Triumphant--of the admirably talented and versatile mare

Pugnacity, dam of the high-class Relkino. Part of these mares=

appeal must have been that their pedigrees often featured

Djebel and other bloodlines which had played their part in the

success of the Aga=s studs.

   One of Pugnacity=s daughters supplied the Aga with the

top-class filly Timarida and this family is still present in the Aga=s

stud book, but arguably a more prolific source of good winners

has been the family descending from Hazy Idea. Although this

smart and versatile filly won at up to a mile and three-quarters,

her finest achievement as a broodmare was her high-class

Habitat colt Hittite Glory, who was fast enough to win the G1

Flying Childers S. and G1 Middle Park S. and to finish third in the

G1 King=s Stand S.

   Hazy Idea produced two daughters for her new owner, the

Siberian Express filly Harouniya and the Darshaan filly

Hazaradjat. Both were to produce group/graded winners, but it

is Hazaradjat who concerns us here. Not only is she the second

dam of Harzand, but also of Humphrey Bogart, a creditable fifth

in the Derby. 

   Hazaradjat, a winner of two of her three starts, produced a

pair of group-winning

daughters in Hazarista (a

Barathea filly who was

third in the G1 Irish Oaks

and G1 Yorkshire Oaks)

and Harzand=s dam, the

Xaar mare Hazariya.

Another of her daughters,

Handaza, was a good

broodmare and it was one

of Handaza=s daughters, Hannda, who produced Seal of

Approval, winner of the G1 QIPCO British Champions Fillies &

Mares S. Cont. p4

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Pedigree Insights Cont.

   Hazariya was a Group 3 winner over seven furlongs at three

and progressed well enough to start at 10-1 for the Irish Oaks,

but unfortunately had to be pulled up and never raced again.

The Aga Khan has never been afraid of selling an accomplished

broodmare if the timing seems right, a good example being that

fine mare Darara. He also sold Hazariya for i480,000 as a

12-year-old in 2014, when the mare was carrying to a May 19

cover by Fastnet Rock. Newsells Park was the beneficiary, with

Hazariya producing a filly.

   Incidentally, the Prix du Jockey-Club winner Almanzor--the colt

who prevented a stunning Derby-Prix du Jockey-Club double for

the Aga Khan--is the first foal of a filly sold by the Aga Khan

Studs.

   The Aga=s willingness to sell Hazariya reflected the fact that

she had produced four daughters prior to Harzand, who is

followed by Haripour, a 2014 colt by Shamardal. All four of these

daughters--the listed winner Hazarafa, the group-placed

Haziyna, the Group 3 winner Harasiya and the winner Hazaraba-

-are in the Aga=s 2015 stud book.

   As these daughters have been visiting the likes of New

Approach, Shamardal, Camelot, Mastercraftsman, Lope de Vega

and Sea The Stars in recent years, there is every chance that this

family is going to continue to shine long after Harzand has

retired to stud.

HARZAND TO SEEK FURTHER DERBY GLORY
   Saturday=s G1 Investec Epsom Derby hero Harzand (Ire) (Sea

The Stars {Ire}) is likely to attempt a Derby double by targeting

his home version, the G1 Dubai Duty Free Irish Derby at The

Curragh June 25. It sets up a potentially fascinating rematch with

the news that the Irish race is

also on the agenda for US

Army Ranger (Ire) (Galileo

{Ire}), >TDN Rising Star= Idaho

(Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), Wings Of

Desire (GB) (Pivotal {GB}) and

Humphrey Bogart (Ire)

(Tagula {Ire}), horses that

occupied the top five

positions at Epsom.

   Reflecting on Harzand=s Derby performance and the overall

experience of what was an exciting if somewhat stressful day

Dermot Weld said, AAfter the drama of Saturday, it is great to

have Harzand back home. He's a very tough horse. When the

challenge went down and the die was cast, that toughness is

what won the day. I am extremely proud of the team here in

Rosewell House and it is a great honour to win the Epsom

Derby.@ 

   Weld is a master at plotting long range international targets

and having added a much coveted Epsom Derby to his CV, his

long term attentions may well turn to Paris in October, to

another race that has so far eluded the Rosewell house trainer,

the G1 Prix de l=Arc de Triomphe. 

   "Time will reveal all,@ added Weld. AHe's a lovely colt and he

could be an ideal English Leger horse or, indeed, if it was a wet

autumn a lovely horse for the Arc.@

BREAK TIME FOR ROBIN OF NAVAN 
   Robin Of Navan (Fr) (American Post {GB}) will avail of a short

break following his disappointing effort in Sunday=s G1 Prix du

Jockey Club at Chantilly. Harry Dunlop=s 3-year-old, winner of

the G1 Criterium de Saint

Cloud last year, finished

11th on Sunday, despite

leading the field to the

furlong marker. 

   Dunlop went to France

with high hopes and was

slightly deflated with the

outcome commenting,

"We gave it a go and for a

brief moment we thought

it was going to come off. He quickened once, got a break on the

field but couldn't quicken a second time." 

   The Lambourn trainer is hoping a further step up in trip will

see the colt in better light later in the season and added, "He'll

have a break now and we'll just take stock. I've no doubt we'll

try him over a mile and a half at some stage and he's got an

entry in the [G1] Grand Prix de Paris. He just lacked a gear in

that class and it turned into a sprint."

                                                               

Dermot Weld and Pat Smullen with

Harzand at Rosewell House |

Caroline Norris

                                                               

Harry Dunlop | Scoop Dyga
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WARD JUVENILE ADDED TO GOFFS LONDON
   Further international interest has been added to next

Monday=s Goffs London Sale with the inclusion of the Wesley

Ward-trained Big City Dreamin (Iqbaal). The 2-year-old filly was

an impressive winner of her only start at Keeneland in April and

looks a leading contender for the Listed Windsor Castle S. on the

opening day of Royal Ascot,

next Tuesday. 

   Her trainer commented,

"She's a big imposing filly to

look at. She's very precocious

and won the very first 2-year-

old race of the year at

Keeneland. I think she is the

type that will be very tough in

the Windsor Castle and has

been pointing there ever since she cooled out after that debut

win". 

   Big City Dreamin will be catalogued as lot 45 and is one of

three supplementary entries announced on Monday. Lot 46

Defrocked (Ire) (Lope De Vega {Ire}) a dual winning 3-year-old

from four starts for Jamie Osborne and lot 47 Dainty Dandy (Ire)

(Dandy Man {Ire}), a debut winning 2-year-old for David

O=Meara have also been added to the sale.

O=BRIEN KICKS OFF WITH A FOUR TIMER
   Joseph O=Brien will certainly remember his first day as a

licensed trainer. Sending out runners under his own name for

the first time on Monday, O=Brien kicked off his new career in

spectacular fashion training four winners spread across

meetings at Listowel and Gowran Park. Two of the winners

came on the flat and two in national hunt races, with his brother

Donnacha steering the flat winners Justice Frederick (Ire)

(Lawman {Fr}) and Zig Zag (Ire) (Zoffany {Ire}), while his sister

Sarah also kept it in the family

guiding home Oathkeeper (Ire)

(Oscar {Ire}) to a wide margin

success at Listowel. The quartet

of winners was completed by

Mai Fitz Jack (Ire) (Acambaro

{Ger}), who landed a maiden

hurdle at Listowel under Brian

O=Connell. Unfortunately the

rookie trainer was not present at either meeting, as he was busy

inspecting horses at Goffs= Land Rover Sale which begins on

Tuesday. However, he did have an able deputy present at

Listowel, his father Aidan, who was on hand to oversee saddling

duties.

   "Straight away I got put in my place,@ quipped Aidan. "It's a

massive day for us and it's great to get a win both over jumps

and on the flat.@ 

   In an ironic coincidence, it was discovered that 23-year-old

Joseph chose the same day to train his first winner that his

father did 23 years ago. 

   "I couldn't believe when someone said to me that it was 23

years ago to the meeting [then at Tralee] that I had my first

winner with Wandering Thoughts--I couldn't believe that, it is

some coincidence,@ said Aidan. "Joseph loves training--he loved

riding, but it was tough for him doing 9st every morning which

was very hard. He's a big man now, he's well over 11st and he

doesn't look heavy. No one will get more pleasure than me, but

I'll have to keep my eye on the ball now." 

YOUNG TRAINERS MAKING AN

IMPACT IN EUROPE 
by Kevin Blake 

   Make no mistake, being a racehorse trainer

is one of the most challenging professions in

sport. It would be difficult enough if their sole

responsibility was conditioning such

notoriously fragile animals to perform at their

best, but being a trainer involves so much more than that. A

trainer that isn't fortunate enough to have the benefit of

support staff often has to play the role of accountant, human

resource manager, therapist, salesperson and social butterfly

amongst others. Not to mention being a grief counsellor after

the regular defeats and setbacks that make up so much of the

game.

   The profession is full of talented horseman that never quite

make the breakthrough due to shortcomings in their abilities to

play those other roles, but even amongst those that do make a

success of their training careers, making the next leap forward

to regularly compete at Group 1 level is another thing entirely.

There is only so much top-class bloodstock to go around and the

reality is that the majority is held in the hands of a small number

of powerful owners and breeders that aren't inclined to spread

their equine wealth to trainers that aren't proven at the highest

levels. Thus, when young trainers that have started from scratch

make that breakthrough, it is worthy of the highest praise. Right

now in various corners of Europe, there are a number of trainers

that are doing just that and their performances deserve to be

celebrated.

Cont. p6

Big City Dreamin | Coady

Photography

                                                               

Justice Frederick | Racing Post
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Op/Ed: Young Trainers Making an Impact in Europe Cont.

David O=Meara
   It is hard to believe that David O'Meara only took out his

trainer's license as recently as 2010 and since then he has

established himself as the most rapidly-progressive trainer in

Britain. Remarkably, he broke into the top 10 UK trainers based

on winners in just his fourth season as a trainer in 2013. Even

more impressively, he broke into the top 10 based on prize

money in 2014. What makes his achievements all the more

commendable is that he has

"done it the hard way" with

many of his horses being

second-hand performers picked

up from other trainers. His ability

to improve such horses has been

a feature of his career to date,

with the obvious highlights being

him winning Group 1 races with

four such individuals in G Force

(Ire) (Tamayuz {GB}), Move In

Time (GB) (Monsieur Bond {Ire}),

Amazing Maria (Ire) (Mastercraftsman {Ire}) and Mondialiste

(Ire) (Galileo {Ire}).

   With his success having been rewarded with increased

patronage from powerful connections who are sending him

well-bred and untried horses, O'Meara is currently on the verge

of entering a new phase of his training career. He took the brave

decision to move into a new purpose-built yard outside York at

the beginning of 2016 to better facilitate his growth and that

move promises to help him make that next step forward. While

trainers are generally expected to take some time to learn their

new gallops and adjust their training regimes accordingly,

O'Meara is unlikely to be waiting too long before adding to his

Group 1 tally. 

Hugo Palmer
   Hugo Palmer only had a little over a fifth the number of

runners that David O'Meara had in 2015, but he broke the ,1m

prize-money barrier and is well on his way to taking another

notable leap forward in his rapid progression as a trainer in what

is just his sixth season as a

license holder in 2016. What

is most notable about

Palmer's trainer career to

date is the high level of

success he has enjoyed from

relatively small numbers of

runners. 

   In the five years he has been training he has sent out just over

100 winners, but amongst that number are seven individual

group winners. Most notable amongst them are two Classic

winners in the shape of last year's G1 Darley Irish Oaks heroine

Covert Love (Ire) (Azamour {Ire}) and this year's G1 Tattersalls

2000 Guineas winner Galileo Gold (GB) (Paco Boy {Ire}). With

his string having quickly grown to 140 horses thanks to the

patronage of some of the most high-profile owners in the sport,

Hugo Palmer is likely to soon have both quality and quantity on

his side in his rise up the training ranks. It is only likely to be a

matter of time before he breaks into the top 10 trainers in Great

Britain.

Michael O=Callaghan
   For a 27-year-old that has sent out just 34 winners during his

four-year career, there haven't been too many trainers that

have attracted more attention in the early part of their careers

than Curragh-based Michael

O'Callaghan. Perhaps the

biggest factor behind why his

reputation has risen so quickly

is that from the very outset of

his career O'Callaghan sent out

multitudes of winners in what

is an exceptionally competitive

arena, Irish 2-year-old races.

Even more notable is that he did so mostly with horses he had

bought himself at the yearling or breeze-up sales.

   It was in 2015 that O'Callaghan really shot to prominence by

saddling three 2-year-olds that won maidens prior to competing

at stakes level, most notably Blue De Vega (Ger) (Lope de Vega

{Ire}), who won the G3 Killavullan S. at Leopardstown, and Now

Or Never (Ire) (Bushranger {Ire}), who finished second in the G2

Futurity S. at The Curragh. Those pieces of form made both of

them potential Classic contenders and O'Callaghan duly

delivered them to The Curragh to finish third in the G1 Irish

2000 Guineas and the G1 Irish 1000 Guineas, respectively, last

month. With his string having grown to 60 from just 25 this time

last year and with the support of high-profile owners such as

Qatar Racing, Pearl Bloodstock and Sheikh Mohammed Bin

Khalifa Al Maktoum, O'Callaghan's rapid rise up the Irish training

ranks looks set to continue.

Adrian Keatley
   Adrian Keatley may have provided one of the best big-race

underdog stories in recent years when saddling Jet Setting (Ire)

(Fast Company {Ire}) to win the G1 Tattersalls Irish 1000 Guineas

last month, but he had already been gaining plenty of plaudits

prior to that as he quietly moved up the training ranks. Cont. p7

David O=Meara | Racing Post

Hugo Palmer | Racing Post 

Michael O=Calllaghan | Racing Post
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Op/Ed: Young Trainers Making an Impact in Europe Cont.

   Having taken out his trainer's license as recently as June 2014,

Keatley is the newest member of his profession mentioned in

this piece. He has plied much of his trade at the lower levels of

the sport thus far, but had

quickly gained a reputation as

one that could improve

horses from other trainers

and wasn't afraid to travel

abroad to give his horses the

best chance of winning. 

   As competent as he had

shown himself to be, no one

could have anticipated just

how well Keatley would do with Jet Setting after she was sent to

him having been bought out of Richard Hannon's yard for just

12,000gns as a four-race 2-year-old maiden last October. In just

five starts for him she won a maiden and a Group 3 prior to her

never-to-be-forgotten victory in the Irish 1000 Guineas at The

Curragh. It is incredibly difficult to win a Classic in Ireland and

prior to Jet Setting's victory the only active Irish-based trainers

that had saddled the winner of one of the five Irish Classics were

Aidan O'Brien, Dermot Weld, Jim Bolger, Kevin Prendergast,

David Wachman, John Oxx, Tommy Stack and Michael

Cunningham.

   While his stable star Jet Setting may have run her last race for

Keatley with her set to be offered at the Goffs London Sale later

this month, he has another exciting inmate to go to war with in

the shape of the former Group 1 winner G Force, who has been

sent to him having been found to be infertile as a stallion.

   Regardless of how he fares with G Force, Adrian Keatley is

most certainly a trainer on the rise in Ireland.

Francis-Henri Graffard
   A graduate of the Darley Flying Start that served as an

assistant trainer to Alain de Royer-Dupre, Chantilly-based

Francis-Henri Graffard may

only be in his fifth season as a

trainer, but he has already

risen right up the French

training ranks. Indeed, he had

the best year of his young

career in 2015, finishing

seventh on the French

trainers' table based on prize

money, with over i1.9 million from 58 winners. One of the

features of his career thus far has been his ability to attract

top-class owners. Qatar Racing, Al Shaqab Racing and the

Niarchos Family all have multiple horses with him and it was

from the last-named source that his stable star Erupt (Ire)

(Dubawi {Ire}) came from. The 4-year-old quickly progressed

into a high-class middle-distance performer last season, giving

Graffard his first Group 1 victory in the Grand Prix De Paris at

Longchamp. With him having significant firepower at his disposal

courtesy of those three owners amongst others, Francis

Graffard's progress up the ranks of French trainers seems

unlikely to halt anytime soon.

Monday=s Results:

1st-WDS, ,6,600, Cond, 6-6, 2yo, 6fT, 1:14.04, gd.

+BIN BATTUTA (GB) (c, 2, Dubawi {Ire}--Land of Dreams {GB}

{MGSW-Eng, $113,251}, by Cadeaux Genereux {GB}), a son of

the G2 Flying Childers S. and G3 King George S. winner Land of

Dreams and therefore a half-brother to Dream Ahead (Diktat

{GB}), Champion 2yo Colt-Eur, Hwt. 2yo Colt-Eng, Hwt. 3yo Colt-

Eng at 5-7f, Hwt. 3yo-Fr at 7-9 1/2f, MG1SW-Eng & Fr,

$1,261,395, was sent off the 6-4 favourite and raced against the

rail in mid-division initially. Pulled wide for his effort passing

halfway, the homebred was green but full of talent as he swept

to the front passing the furlong pole and on to a commanding 

3 1/4-length success from Sakurajima (Ire) (Helmet {Aus}). The

winner is also a half-brother to Into the Dark (GB) (Rainbow

Quest), MSW & GSP-Eng, $169,531, and also to the dam of the

recent G3 Derrinstown Stud 1000 Guineas Trial winner Now or

Never (Ire) (Bushranger {Ire}). Land of Dreams has a yearling colt

by Exceed and Excel (Aus). The second dam is the G3 Molecomb

S. winner Sahara Star (GB) (Green Desert), a daughter of the G1

July Cup runner-up Vaigly Star (GB) (Star Appeal {Ire}), who in

turn is a half-sister to the sire Vaigly Great (GB). Lifetime Record:

1-1-0-0, $6,200. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Godolphin; B-Darley; T-Saeed bin Suroor.

1st-BRG, ,5,000, Cond, 6-6, 2yo, 5f 213yT, 1:10.33, g/f.

SPIRIT OF SARWAN (IRE) (c, 2, Elzaam {Aus}--Hidden Heart, by

Kingmambo), a first-up fifth at Newmarket May 12, was trapped

wide in sixth through the early strides before inching into third

at halfway. Nudged along at the quarter-mile marker, the 9-1

chance came under sterner urging approaching the final eighth

and swooped late to deny Bayston Hill (GB) (Big Bad Bob {Ire})

by a length, becoming the sixth winner for his freshman sire (by

Redoute=s Choice). Cont. p8

Adrian Keatley | Racing Post

Francis-Henri Graffard | Scoop Dyga
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1st-BRG Cont.

   Spirit of Sarwan=s G1 Prix Saint-Alary-winning fourth dam

Tootens (Northfields) is a half-sister to G1 1000 Guineas heroine

Nocturnal Spree (Ire) (Supreme Sovereign {GB}) and to the dam

of MG1SW G1 St Leger-winning European champion Moonax

(Ire) (Caerleon) and G1 Rheinland Pokal-winning multiple Czech

champion Darsalam (Ire) (Desert King {Ire}). Sales history:

10,000gns Wlg >14 TATFOA; ,6,500 Ylg >15 DNPRM; ,10,000 2yo

>16 TATABR. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $4,695. Video, sponsored

by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Mr & Mrs George Bhatti; B-John Fallon (IRE); T-Julia Feilden.

1st-AYR, ,5,000, Cond, 6-6, 2yo, 6fT, 1:11.52, g/f.

MASHAM STAR (IRE) (c, 2, Lawman {Fr}--Croisiere {SW-Ger &

US, SP-Fr}, by Capote), who hit the board in a similar event at

York last time May 21, was quickly into stride and stalked the

lead in second from the outset. Easing by Heir of Excitement

(Ire) (Tagula {Ire}) with 1 1/2 furlongs to go, the 2-5 favorite was

soon clear and ran on strongly to account for that rival by four

lengths. Masham Star is a half to dual stakes placegetter Corail

(Ire) (Lope De Vega {Ire}) and a yearling colt by Intense Focus.

His stakes-winning dam Croisiere (Capote) is a half-sister to GI

Ruffian H. victress Swift Temper (Giant=s Causeway), and his

third dam is MGISW Gorgeous (Slew o= Gold). Sales history:

i22,000 Wlg >14 ARQDEC; i70,000 Ylg >15 AR15. Lifetime

Record: 3-1-1-1, $11,861. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-3 Batterhams & a Reay; B-Petra Bloodstock Agency Ltd (IRE);

T-Mark Johnston.

1st-PON, ,5,000, Cond, 6-6, 2yo, f, 6fT, 1:19.34, g/f.

TEOFONIC (IRE) (f, 2, Teofilo {Ire}--Dusty Answer {GB} {SP-Eng},

by Zafonic), green when fourth on debut over this trip at

Hamilton May 25, was slow to get into a rhythm and needed

rousting along before the home straight to stay in touch with the

leaders. Gathering a head of steam inside the final 1 1/2

furlongs, the bargain 10,000gns TATOCT yearling stayed on to

grab the lead with 150 yards remaining and power to a five-

length verdict over Eva Gore (GB) (Paco Boy {Ire}). AShe did all

her best work at the end, so we were lucky it was a stiff six,@

trainer Mark Johnston=s wife and assistant Deirdre commented.

AShe=s quite tall and has a lot of scope.@ Dusty Answer, whose

best progeny so far is the G2 Oaks d=Italia runner-up

Counterclaim (GB) (Pivotal {GB}), is a daughter of the G3 Prix de

la Nonette winner Dust Dancer (GB) (Suave Dancer), who went

on to produce Spotlight (GB) (Dr Fong), successful in the GII Lake

Placid H. and runner-up in the GII Long Island H. Another of her

half-siblings is Tyranny (GB) (Machiavellian), the dam of

Ballydoyle=s Zoffany (Ire), who captured the G1 Phoenix S. and

was runner-up to Frankel (GB) in the G1 St James=s Palace S.,

and also the G3 Anglesey S. scorer Wilshire Boulevard (Ire) (Holy

Roman Emperor {Ire}). Also to emerge from this Hesmonds Stud

dynasty of Galaxie Dust (Blushing Groom {Fr}) are the G1SP

Zimzalabim (GB) (Damister), the G3 Fred Darling S. heroine

Bulaxie (GB) (Bustino {GB}), the G2 Premio Lydia Tesio winner

Claxon (GB) (Caerleon) and the SW and MGSP Sweepstake (Ire)

(Acclamation {GB}). Dusty Answer also has a yearling filly by

Fastnet Rock (Aus). Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $5,011. Video,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Kingsley Park 5; B-Floors Farming & Dominic Burke (IRE);

T-Mark Johnston.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNER:

Raising Sand (GB), g, 4, Oasis Dream (GB)--Balalaika (GB) (Hwt.

   Older Mare-Eng at 7-9 1/2f, SW-Eng), by Sadler=s Wells. WDS,

   6-6, 6fT, 1:12.62. B-Meon Valley Stud (GB). *1/2 to Alkaadhem

   (GB) (Green Desert), GSW-Eng & UAE, $442,861. **95,000gns

   RNA Ylg >13 TATOCT.

Nicholas T (GB), g, 4, Rail Link (GB)--Thorntoun Piccolo (GB), by

   Groom Dancer. AYR, 6-6, 8fT, 1:40.87. B-W M Johnstone (GB).

Plus 10 Deadline Looms:

   The administrators of the Plus 10 Bonus Scheme wish to

remind breeders and pin-hookers that the deadline for ensuring

2015 yearlings remain eligible for the scheme is the end of June.

Those wishing to keep their yearlings in the scheme have until

June 30 to pay the ,200/i250  fee which gives them the

opportunity to share in a ,10,000 bonus should the horse

progress to win a Plus 10-backed race. The scheme=s Chairman,

Julian Richmond-Watson, said, AFollowing the scheme=s

successful first year, where 215 breeders won bonus prize

money, it is already clear that breeders benefitted from

investing in the Plus 10 bonus scheme. This year, with the recent

changes announced, whereby registrants are guaranteed a return

on investment should their horse win a bonus race, there is even

more incentive for breeders and pinhookers to get involved.@

Monday=s Results:

1st-GOW, i15,500, Mdn, 6-6, 2yo, 7fT, 1:28.41, g/f.

JUSTICE FREDERICK (IRE) (c, 2, Lawman {Fr}--Sheer Spirit {Ire},

by Caerleon), a debut third going five furlongs at Tipperary last

time May 26, was smartly away to track the pace in fourth after

the initial strides of this return. Cont. p9
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EUROPEAN-BRED WINNERS

1st-GOW Cont.

   Making headway in the straight, the 6-4 second choice

launched his bid passing the two pole and was ridden out in the

closing stages to assert by 1 1/2 lengths from Leo Minor (War

Front). Justice Frederick, who is kin to 

G2 Blandford S. and G3 Kilboy Estate S. victor Manieree (Ire)

(Medicean {GB}), MGSW-Ire, $222,762, and stakes placegetters

Solid Rock (Ire) (Rock of Gibraltar {Ire}) and Bold Choice (Ire)

(Dubai Destination), becomes the first winner as trainer for

Joseph O=Brien on the anniversary of his father Aidan=s first

success in 1993. AHe learned from the first day and the step up

to seven furlongs suited him,@ said rider Donnacha O=Brien. The

trainer=s mother, Anne-Marie, added, AThe plan is to go for the

[June 18 Listed] Chesham at

Royal Ascot.@ The winner=s

dam Sheer Spririt (Ire)

(Caerleon) is a winning half-

sister to five black-type

scorers including G1 Epsom

Derby victor Oath (Ire)

(Fairy King) and MG1SW G1

Italian 2000 Guineas winner

Pelder (Ire) (Be My Guest),

from a family which includes G1 Prix de l=Abbaye-winning

siblings Avonbridge (GB) (Averti {Ire}) and Patavellian (Ire)

(Machiavellian). Justice Frederick is also kin to a yearling filly by

Lope de Vega (Ire). Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-1, $12,228. Video,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Max Morris (IRE); T-Joseph O=Brien.

7th-GOW, i14,000, Mdn, 6-6, 3yo, f, 9f 100yT, 2:06.88, gd

BALIYKA (IRE) (f, 3, Cape Cross {Ire}--Baliyana {Ire} {GSW-Ire},

by Dalakhani {Ire}), who was third over seven furlongs at Naas

last time May 29, was sent off the 4-6 favourite and quickly

gained the lead. Asserting when threatened inside the last

quarter mile, the homebred hit the line with 1 1/4 lengths to

spare over Remarkable Lady (Ire) (Zoffany {Ire}). Baliyana, who

was the winner of the G3 Derrinstown Stud 1000 Guineas Trial,

is also responsible for Balansiya (Ire) (Shamardal) who was

second in that very race and has a 2-year-old filly by Rock of

Gibraltar (Ire) and a yearling colt by Sea the Stars (Ire) to come.

She is a half to the G2 King Edward VII S.-winning sire Balakheri

(Ire) and also the dam of Bayrir (Fr) (Medicean {GB}), who was

successful in the GI Secretariat S. and G2 Prix Eugene Adam.

Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-1, $11,513. Video, sponsored by

Fasig-Tipton.

O-H.H. Aga Khan; B-His Highness the Aga Khan=s Studs S.C. (IRE);

T-Dermot Weld.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNER:

Madroos (GB), g, 3, Teofilo (Ire)--Hedaaya (Ire), by Indian Ridge

   (Ire). GOW, 6-6, 8fT, 1:41.86. B-Shadwell Estate Company

   Limited (GB).

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

+Madame Mistral (Fr), f, 2, Exchange Rate--Chinook Wind (Ire),

   by Encosta de Lago (Aus). DTL, 6-5, 6fT, 1:15.05. B-Capital Pur

   Sang (FR). *i25,000 RNA Wlg >14 ARQDEC; i45,000 Ylg >15

   OSLATE; 28,000gns RNA 2yo >16 TATHIT.

Energie Green (Ire), f, 3, Invincible Spirit (Ire)--Extreme Green

   (GB), by Motivator (GB). WIS, 6-5, 6f 165yT, 1:22.05. B-Haras

   de la Perelle (IRE). *i250,000 Ylg >14 ARAUG.

Natsume (Fr), f, 3, Monsun (Ger)--Primo Ordine (Jpn)

   (MSW-Jpn, $1,556,786), by Afleet. LCR, 6-6, 12 1/2fT, 2:48.

   B-Toshiaki Date (FR). *i50,000 Ylg >14 AROCT.

Only Imagine (Ire), f, 3, Oasis Dream (GB)--Kong Moon (Fr), by

   Hernando (Fr). SVY, 6-5, 13fT, 2:50.99. B-GB Partnership (IRE).

Isacc (Fr), c, 3, Samum (Ger)--Indyca (Ger), by Panis. WIS, 6-5,

   10f 138yT, 2:23.81. B-Appapays Racing Club (FR).

Monday=s Results:

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNER:

Irish Valley (Ger), f, 3, Three Valleys--Irish Eagle (Ger), by Eagle

   Eyed. COL, 6-6, 7fT, 1:25.54. B-Gestut Hofgut Heymann (GER).

   *i28,000 RNA Ylg >14 BBAGO.

IN JAPAN:

Tout le Monde (Fr), g, 6, Muhtathir--Toupie (GB) (GSW &

    G1SP-Fr, SP-US, $293,239), by Intikhab. Tokyo, 6-4,

   Steeple-chase LR, 15.5fT. Lifetime Record: 34-3-3-3, $397,664.

   O-Sunday Racing; B-Mr Raphael Verspieren; T-Mitsuhiro

   Ogata. *1/2 to Satono Rasen (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}), GSW &

   G1SP-Jpn, $1,496,317. **€340,000 RNA i/u >09 DEADEC.

Joseph O=Brien | Racing Post
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Triple Group 1 Winner Ortenisa Dies Cont. from p1

   She was then prepared by Messara for an international

campaign that kicked off at Meydan in March 2012 when she

beat Sole Power (GB) (Kyllachy {GB}) in the G1 Al Quoz Sprint.

Settling in Britain for that summer, Ortensia was beaten at Royal

Ascot and Newmarket before bouncing back to take the G2

Gordon=s King George S. at Goodwood before adding a third

Group 1 victory when winning the Coolmore Nunthorpe S. at

York under William Buick. In total she won 13 of her 38 starts for

prize money of $2,334,156. 

   In a breeding career cut short, Ortensia leaves behind two

fillies, a yearling by Choisir (Aus) (Danehill Dancer {Ire}) and a

weanling by Dream Ahead (Diktat). 

MACKINNON, EMIRATES FEATURES

SWAPPED
   The Victoria Racing Club switched the G1 Mackinnon S. and 

G1 Emirates S. on the G1 Melbourne Cup Carnival schedule,

Racing.com reported Monday. The Mackinnon S. will now be a

2000-metre weight-for-age feature worth A$2-million held on

the final day of the Flemington Carnival, Nov. 5. The 1600-metre

original Emirates S., registered as the Cantala S., has been

renamed the Longines Mile and is slated for Victoria Derby Day

to kickstart the festival Oct. 29.

   ATo be known as the Emirates S., the race will be more

attractive for top tier local and international weight-for-age

horses,@ explained VRC chief executive Simon Love to

Racing.com. ANow spaced an ideal two weeks apart, the 

[G1] Cox Plate and new Emirates S. offer a lucrative combined

A$5-million in prize money that will no doubt promote increased

overseas participation across the spring. The VRC proposed

these changes following our annual review, and they have now

been approved by the Australian and Asian Pattern Committees,

and agreed to by our loyal partners in Emirates and Longines for

an introduction this spring. In making this announcement, we

would like to acknowledge Racing Victoria for its support in

achieving this outcome.@

   Added Racing Victoria chief executive Bernard Saundry, AWe

are pleased to be able to support the VRC=s ambition to enhance

the coveted Melbourne Cup Carnival and deliver what will be a

fantastic finale to Australian racing=s biggest week. Packaged

with the Cox Plate at Moonee Valley, we have a great

opportunity to attract more high-quality international weight-

for-age horses to compete in Victoria, whilst further

encouraging the connections of our home-grown stars to

showcase them on multiple occasions throughout our Spring

Racing Carnival.@

JONES BANNED FOR EIGHT MONTHS
   Trainer Paul Jones became the first Australian trainer to be

banned for using and possessing a synthetic peptide, according

to Racing.com. Originally facing a two-year ban, Jones was

banned for eight months by the Racing Appeals and Disciplinary

Board after twice injecting injured racehorse General Sateen

(Aus) (Superior Sateen {Aus}) with TB-1000. Jones gained

concessions from the board that reduced his disqualification to

six months for the first charge and four months for the second,

with two of those months being served concurrently. TB-1000 is

a derivative of the protein Thymosin Beta-4. RAD Board

chairman Judge John Bowman stated Jones should have realized

his actions were not proper in that he possessed and

administered an unregistered product from an uncertified

supplier.

Sunday, Kranji, Singapore

QUEEN ELIZABETH II CUP, S$500,000 (,251,711/i324,896/

A$501,338/US$362,845), 3yo/up, 2000mT, 2:01.51, gd.

1--#LAUGHING GRAVY (AUS), 128, g, 5, Primus (Aus)--Foxy Moi

   (Aus), by Rubiton (Aus). O-Laughing Gravy Stable; B-K

   Heffernan (Vic); T-Cliff Brown; J-Glen Boss; S$297,500.

   Lifetime Record: 18-7-1-3, S$545,289.

2--Cooptado (Arg), 128, g, 5, Equal Stripes (Arg)--Coordinada

   (Arg), by Ride the Rails. O-Red Stable. S$106,250.

3--Bourbon Goldman (NZ), 128, g, 6, Gallant Guru (Aus)--

   Zerperfluous (NZ), by Zerpour (Ire). (NZ$8,000 RNA 2yo >11

   NZBSIS). O-San Ong Boon. S$53,750.

Margins: 2HF, 3/4, 1. Odds: 4.00, 27.00, 28.00

Also Ran: Fastnet Dragon (Aus), Quechua (Arg), Perfect P (Arg),

One Rar (Aus), Order of the Sun (Aus), Stepitup (Aus).

   In the few minutes prior to the start of Sunday=s Queen

Elizabeth II Cup at Kranji, trainer Cliff Brown told the Singapore

Turf Club=s Matt Jones that he was more Ahopeful@ than

anything else that the in-form Laughing Gravy could maintain an

upward trajectory. The task would be tough Sunday, facing the

best local middle-distance horses at level weights, but Laughing

Gravy proved more than equal to the task with another

barnstorming success. Cont. p11

                                                               

                                                               

                                                               

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/triple-group-1-winner-ortensia-dies/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/mackinnon-emirates-features-swapped/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/trainer-paul-jones-banned-for-eight-months/
http://www.irt.com/
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Laughing Gravy | Singapore Turf Club photo

Stepitup | Singapore Turf Club photo

Queen Elizabeth II Cup Cont.

   The 5-year-old found a recent purple patch of form with a win

in a modest BM67 handicap Apr. 1 followed by a BM89 two

weeks later. With only

49.5kg (109 pounds)

on his back for his

latest, he charged

down the lane to take

a course-and-distance

test by 4 3/4 lengths

May 15, with no fewer

than five of Sunday=s

rivals behind. Despite

carrying another 19 pounds, Laughing Gravy schooled them yet

again.

   Forced to go five wide into the first turn as Order of the Sun

(Aus) (Encosta de Lago {Aus}) mustered to lead after a slow

start, Laughing Gravy pulled his way up into third while racing in

the breeze as they turned down the backstretch. With no real

change in the order in the middle, Order of the Sun took them

into the turn, but Glen Boss had allowed Laughing Gravy to slide

up one spot and had the leader in the crosshairs with a little

more than 600 metres to travel. Popped the question at the

head of the lane, the 4-1 third choice quickly staked his claim to

the front, kicked into an unassailable lead and ran out an

impressive winner. Cooptado stayed on dourly into second,

while Bourbon Goldman, last early, rallied up the rails to

outfinish joint favorite Fastnet Dragon (Aus) (Fastnet Rock {Aus})

for third.

   AI thought he needed to improve, but Glen had a different

opinion and he convinced me,@ said Brown, who was winning his

third domestic Group 1 of the year (Debt Collector {NZ},

Singapore Guineas; Zac Spirit {Aus}, Lion City Cup). ALook, I=m

hopeless when it comes to being positive and even my wife has

to remind me all the time I worry about everything, but it=s

worked out good. I was actually happy all week with the way he

has trained and was going into the race. Just getting him to the

2000m was the key with him. He looked like he would be wide

and they would keep him up, but credit to Glen for pressing on

at the first turn.@ Click for the Singapore Turf Club chart. VIDEO.

@EquinealTDN

STEPITUP, SINGAPORE HOTY, RETIRED
by Alan Carasso

   Stepitup (Aus) (Hussonet--Ain=t Seen Nothin= {Aus}, by Nothin=

Leica Dane {Aus}), the 2015 Horse of the Year in Singapore, has

been retired from racing after fracturing a sesamoid during

Sunday=s Queen Elizabeth II Cup at Kranji.

   Bred in New South Wales by Arrowfield Pastoral Pty Ltd and

Planette Thoroughbred, the pint-sized Stepitup was purchased

for A$90,000 out of the 2011 Inglis Premiere Yearling Sale and

won each of his three starts, including an 83-1 debut, and seven

of his first eight and was named champion of his generation the

following season with a sweep of the Singapore Three-Year-Old

Challenge.

   Despite a lull during the middle of his career--a stretch which

did include a runner-up effort to Spalato (NZ) (Elusive City) in

the Emirates Singapore Derby--Stepitup became rejuvenated in

2015 with six wins from 12 appearances, five at the domestic

group level. He annexed the first two legs of the local Triple

Crown for older horses, the Kranji Mile and the Raffles Cup, but

failed to see out the

2200 meters and

finished ninth to

Cooptado (Arg) in the

Longines Singapore

Gold Cup last

November. He was

nevertheless

recognized for his

efforts with a Horse of

the Year statuette.

   Weighing in for his final start in Sunday=s QE II Cup at the same

440kg (968 pounds) at which he began his career in late 2012,

Stepitup, campaigned by the Tivic Stable of Thomas Loke and

Suzanna Goh, retires with 15 wins (10 at stakes level) from 39

trips to the post and earnings of S$2,522,014 (about

US$1,932,083).

                                                               

                                                               

The Bloodstock South Africa 2016 Sibaya KZN Yearling Sale

catalogue, scheduled for June 30 to July 1 beginning at 12:00

p.m. local time each day, is now available www.tba.co.za/.
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http://www.turfclub.com.sg/Racing/Pages/ViewRaceResult/4546/9
http://www.turfclub.com.sg/MediaCenter/VideoGallery/Pages/RaceVideos.aspx?url=http://videos.turfclub.com.sg/2016/20160605SR09.mp4&MeetingDate=2016-06-05T00:00:00Z&Year=2016&RaceNumber=9&title=20160605SR09&RaceType=RaceVideos&index=0
https://twitter.com/EquinealTDN
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/?p=70918
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http://tba.co.za/

